2. Prague-Tokyo Colloquium for the Study of the Jewish-Christian Heritage

Online – December 4th, 9:30–11:30 (CET), 17:30–19:30 (JST)

Program:

- Opening welcome to the second research colloquium (David Cielontko, Shuichi Hasegawa)
- Papers (20 min + 10 min discussion)
  - “Activities of the East Asia Mission in the former GDR during the 1950s“ Mira Sonntag (Tokyo)
  - “The Prologue and the Gospel of John: Structure and Relationship” Jan Roskovec (Prague)
  - “Mary, the New Ark of the Covenant” Natsumi Kawagoe (Tokyo)
- Research Projects Presentations (Jan Rückl/Filip Čapek, David Cielontko)

Zoom link: https://cesnet.zoom.us/j/94325257429